STANDARD EQUIPMENT HIGHLIGHTS.

The new BMW i3 94Ah

- 19" BMW i light alloy Streamline Star-spoke style 427 wheels
- 2.4kW AC charging
- Aragats Grey / Black Neutronic cloth upholstery
- Bluetooth hands-free facility with USB audio interface
- BMW ConnectedDrive Services
  Comprises:
  - BMW Apps interface
  - BMW Emergency Call
  - BMW Online Services
  - BMW TeleServices
  - Remote Services
- BMW eDrive motor
- BMW Navigation
- BMW Professional radio
- Carbon fibre reinforced plastic (CFRP) door sills
- Conditioned Based Servicing
- DAB digital radio
- Dynamic brake lights
- DC Rapid Charge preparation
- Extended storage
- Exterior mirror caps in High-gloss Black
- Exterior mirrors, electrically folding with anti-dazzle
- Fast charging AC multi-phase capability
- Heat protection glazing with green-tint
- High-level third brake light integrated into rear spoiler

- Illuminated charging socket with visual display of charge status
- Instrument panel – grained metallic finish
- Interior world, Atelier
- Kidney grille, contrast surround in BMW i Blue with High-gloss Black centre
- LED daytime running lights with BMW i design
- Li-Ion Battery with active cooling with 94Ah capacity
- Multi-function leather steering wheel, two-spoke – Black with unique BMW i Blue accent
- Park distance control, rear
- Rain sensor with automatic wiper and headlight activation
- Rear spoiler, Black with integrated LED brake light
- Remote control, including integrated key
- Seat heating, front
- Slide through light-weight front seats, with contrast highlighting in BMW i Blue
The new BMW i3 94Ah with Range Extender

The Range Extender model is designed to be able to increase the range, therefore making it efficient to run while maintaining the state of charge at a consistent level under normal conditions.

- Manually activated when the vehicle is approximately 75% state of charge
- Maintains charge status under normal driving and load conditions
- Maintains charge to extend range by approximately a further 81 to 93 miles*
- Automatically starts operating when the vehicle state of charge is deemed critical by the vehicle

* Based on BMW testing and evaluation, this range will vary based on road, traffic and weather conditions in addition to, but not limited to, driving style and power consumption within the vehicle. Choice of all colours are available. The model shown has optional 20" Double-spoke style 430 wheels.
### STANDARD EQUIPMENT.

#### i3 and i3 with Range Extender

**BMW EfficientDynamics**

- Brake Energy Regeneration
- ECO PRO mode to provide improved range
- ECO PRO+ mode to maximise the potential range (limits top speed for 56mph)
  - Significant gains in range through a series of onboard electronic measures.

**Electric Power Steering (EPS)**

- Lightweight engineering featuring Carbon-fibre reinforced plastic (CFRP) body structure
- Lightweight alloy wheels with unique streamline design
- Reduced rolling resistance tyres

**Motor and battery**

- 2.4kW AC charging
  - standard charge cable, 5m in length
  - storage for cable available under bonnet
- BMW eDrive motor
- DC Rapid Charge preparation:
  - Max. power (grid side): 50 kW (3-phase 230 V, 125 A)
  - Charging time: 45 min (charge-level rise from 11.5 % to 97 %), 0-80% in < 30 minutes.
  - DC plugs: combo 2. Combined charging system (CCS).
- Fast charging AC multi-phase capability:
  - Max. power (grid side): 11 kW / 3 x 16 A (2.4 and 7.4 kW also available)
  - Charging time: 3 hours (charge-level rise from 0 % to 80 %)
- AC plug: type 2
- Flap in rear side panel, right with push function to open
  - ‘C’ shaped indication band for battery condition
  - integrated into central locking system
- Illuminated charging socket with visual display of charge status
  - Red: Error
  - Amber: Initialisation
  - Green: Fully charged
  - Blue: Charging
  - White: illumination of charge socket (vehicle not connected)

**Li-Ion Battery with active cooling and 28kWh usable energy content**

- 94Ah capacity
- aluminium radiator and mountings for heating elements
- consisting of 8 modules each with 12 cells
- integrated battery storage management electronics (SME)
- nominal voltage: 350.4V

#### Transmission

- BMW integrated differential transmission
  - electronic parking lock
- single forward and reverse gears
- Gear selector switch located on steering column
  - control lever in Chrome Pearl Grey with leather inserts, Black
  - visual indication of selected gear

#### Wheels and chassis

- 19" BMW i light alloy Streamline Star-spoke style 427 wheels
- Active Differential Brake (ADB-Sport) electronic differential lock in DSC-OFF mode
- BMW Mobility kit with tyre sealing system
  - 12V compressor with integrated sealant injection bottle and hose
- Wheel bolts, locking

#### Seats

- 50:50 split-folding rear seats
- Aragats Grey / Black Neutronic cloth upholstery
- Child seat ISOFIX attachment, for the two rear seats
- Four seats with individual seat designs in the front and rear
- Rear seat headrests, folding – two
- Seat heating for driver and front passenger (now includes pre-heating of HV battery with Active air flap control previously option ZHV)
- Slide through light-weight front seats
  - allowing easy access to driver or passenger seat when entering from either side of the vehicle
  - contrast highlighting in BMW i Blue
  - use of 100% recycled materials in seat cushion

#### Exterior equipment

- BMW i3 designation, rear
- eDrive designation, rear
- Exterior mirrors, finished in High-gloss Black, electrically adjustable
  - mirror glass aspheric on driver’s side, convex on passenger side
- Exterior parts in body colour
  - bumpers, front and rear
- door handles
- doors
- roof mouldings
- Exterior parts in contrast High-gloss Black
  - bonnet
  - door mirrors
  - roof
  - tailgate
Contrast highlights in BMW i Blue – Kidney grille surrounds and highlighting below doors
Kidney grille featuring contrast surround in BMW i Blue with High-gloss Black centre
LED daytime running lights with BMW i design
Luggage compartment access via BMW roundel
Model designation
Non-metallic paintwork
Rear lights – LED integrated into tailgate
Rear spoiler, Black with integrated LED brake light
Rear window, integrated into tailgate
   tempered safety glass, 2.85mm
   rear-window heating
Side windows
   tempered safety glass, 3.5mm
   power windows, front
   static fixed windows, rear
Shark fin aerial
   including rod aerial for FM with electronic system and aerial amplifier inside antenna base
Window surrounds, Black

**Interior Equipment**

- 12V power socket in centre console
- Additional 12V power socket in right-hand side of boot
- Armrest, front centre. Foldable with integrated storage compartment
- Automatic air conditioning, single-zone. Includes:
  - adjustment temperature: rotary control
  - adjustment air distribution, amount of air: manually by keystroke,
    LED display
  - air conditioning compressor (4.5kW)
  - electric heating (6kW), flow-type heater
  - manual adjustment by keystroke: air conditioning, defrost,
    air recirculation/fresh air, heated rear window
- Cabin pre-conditioning via iDrive or BMW i Remote App
  - Cold or warm air can be blown through the cabin to bring the cabin to the desired temperature before departure.
  - To maximise the range this can be activated while the vehicle is on charge.
- Cupholder, central. Includes additional cupholder with clip-on function for centre console
- Door sill finisher – Black
- Electronic drive selector located on steering column to select: Drive, Reverse, Neutral or Park
- Electric handbrake located on centre console between driver and passenger seats
- Electric windows – front, with open/close fingertip control, anti-trap facility and comfort closing

**Extended storage**

- luggage compartment retaining straps on left and right side
- portable cupholder for 2 cups, clips into storage compartment of rear seat bench
- storage net in front centre stack
- Floor mats in velour, Anthracite
- Glove box with dividing level
- Grab handles, integrated in roof linings – front
- Heat protection glazing with green-tint
- Instrument cluster – free standing 5.7” colour TFT-display (no analogue instruments)
  - drive mode specific information such as ECO PRO display
  - navigation information such as directional information, distance to destination and estimated time of arrival
  - power and battery regeneration display
  - range information
  - speedometer with mph and km/h readout
- Interior lighting, front centre over interior mirror and rear centre
  - automatic interior light activation when door is opened, when ignition switched off, or via remote key
- Interior trim, Andesit Silver metallic effect
- Lashing eyes in luggage compartment at sill – two
- Leather multi-function steering wheel, two-spoke – Black with unique BMW i Blue accent
- Luggage compartment light
- Rear shelf cover
- Side armrests – front and rear, integrated into door trim
- Steering-wheel column adjustment, manual
- Storage compartment in driver and passenger doors
- Sun visors with vanity mirrors and ticket pocket.
  Plastic surface uses 80% recycled material.

**Safety and technology**

**Airbags**

- front, driver and passenger¹
  - head, front and rear – curtain head protection system
  - side, front (seat-integrated)
**Alarm system (Thatcham Category 1) with remote control and engine immobiliser (EWS IV)**

- Battery safety cut-off – for drivetrain battery and 12V battery

**BMW Emergency Call**

- current vehicle location is transmitted along with additional data on the severity of the accident
- manual and automatic emergency calling to emergency services through a BMW Call Centre

- Brake discs, front – ventilated

¹ = manual deactivation of front passenger airbag possible
cast iron, 280mm x 20mm, alloy floating caliper
Brake discs, rear
  solid disc, 280mm x 8.6mm
Brake pad wear indicator, front and rear
Bumper system – front and rear, multi-level with replaceable deformation elements
Central locking switches for:
  all doors (located on front doors)
  bonnet
  charging flap (located in footwell)
  fuel filler flap (located in footwell for models with range extender only)
tailgate
Check Control system for monitoring of lights and door/luggage compartment open warning
Conditioned Based Servicing
Crash sensor
  activating central locking release, hazard warning lights, 12V and HV battery safety cut-off, and interior lighting
Direction indicator lights, clear lenses
Direction indicator side lights, integrated in exterior mirrors
Drive Performance Control with ECO PRO+, ECO PRO and Comfort modes
Dynamic brake lights
Dynamic Stability Control+ (DSC+)
  Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) including Brake Assist
  Automatic Stability Control (ASC)
  Brake drying
  Braking readiness
  Cornering Brake Control (CBC)
  Dynamic Brake Control (DBC)
  Dynamic Traction Control (DTC)
  Hill-start Assist
  Including traction detection
First Aid Kit and Warning Triangle
Headrests for all seats
  front: integrated into seat's backrest
  rear: foldable and with height adjustment
Halogen headlights
  headlight beam-throw control
  LED daytime running lights featuring unique BMW i design – front
  follow-me-home function
High-level third brake light integrated into rear spoiler
Indicators
  front: integrated into bumper (light source)
  side: integrated into mirror caps (LED)
  rear: integrated into rear light cluster behind tailgate mirror caps (LED)
Lights-on warning, by audio warning signal when ignition is switched off
Personal Profile
  automatic lock when driving away selectable
  store settings, preferences and favourites to a personal profile within the vehicle
Park distance control, rear
Rain sensor with automatic wiper and headlight activation
Rear foglight
Rear-view mirror – interior and exterior mirrors with automatic anti-dazzle function
  automatic dipping of passenger mirror when reverse gear is selected to aid parking manoeuvres
Remote control, including integrated key – two
  one button for opening and one for closing all lockable contents, for opening and closing electric windows
  separate buttons for opening of the bonnet and tailgate luggage compartment
Reversing light in rear light cluster
Seat belt security check for driver and front passenger
Servotronic variable electric power steering (EPS)
Side impact protection
Start/Stop button with Comfort Go keyless engine start and Auto Start-Stop deactivation button
Three-point seat belts, at all seats
  pyrotechnic belt tensioners – front
  belt force limiters – front
  coded belt buckles – rear
Twin horns
Tyre Puncture Monitor
Visible VIN

Audio and communication

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.5mm Auxiliary input point for auxiliary playing devices</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluetooth hands-free facility with USB audio interface</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Includes Bluetooth audio streaming</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMW ConnectedDrive Services and Applications</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMW Professional radio without CD player</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>media input via Aux-In or USB connection</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>received frequency: FM/1SW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stereo system with 4 x 25W speakers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2x mid-range speakers with aluminium membrane, doors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2x bass speakers (150mm), A-pillar trim panel, low</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DAB tuner

aerial located in base of roof aerial

BMW Navigation package

8 programmable favourite buttons – can be used for menu pages, radio stations, or favourite destinations

Integrated Owner’s Handbook

including free-standing 6.5” LCD display with 800 x 480 pixel resolution

navigation system with route planning by individually defined criteria and dynamic route planning

Operation by iDrive with direct selection buttons

TMC traffic information used to feed dynamic route plans

Multi-function steering wheel

controls Media, Bluetooth telephone (subject to compatible device, voice control and mode selection)

On-Board Computer (OBC) comprising:

- average speed
- clock and date
- current range
- navigation information including: distance from destination and estimated time of arrival etc.
- odometer and trip meter
- outside temperature display with acoustic ice warning (at +3°C)
- service interval messages

Voice control of navigation and telephone functions

---

**i3 with Range Extender**

**In replacement / addition to i3**

BMW range extender 647cc two-cylinder engine

- Maintains charge to extend range by approximately a further 81 to 93 miles*.

19” BMW i light alloy Streamline Star-spoke style 427 wheels with mixed tyres

Exhaust tailpipe, hidden – approximately 40mm diameter

Fuel filler point, front with push to open function integrated into central locking system

Fuel tank, metal

- capacity: 9 litres
- fuel level sensor
- integrated fuel pump
- lifetime fuel filter unit

Oil sensor for level and grade, warning by Check Control system

---

* = Based on BMW testing and evaluation, this range will vary based on road, traffic and weather conditions in addition to, but not limited to, driving style and power consumption within the vehicle.